STARTS TODAY!

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Hear 'em yell when horses crash!
Hear 'em roar at the mirthquake of laughter,
the earthquake of thrills!
Even Willie Collier's whirlwind stage success
didn't pack the wallop of the picture.

The Yells of a Mirthquake—
---when those horses hit the hurdles in a whirlwind steeplechase. Thrills with every spill!
You'll be off your seat--- riding all the way!

"The Hottentot"

Douglas MacLean and Madge Bellamy, Stars

A Panic! A Rip-Roarer! One of the GREAT BIG HITS of the year---even bigger than the sensation Willie Collier made it on the stage!
Such Yells! Such Thrills! Such Steeplechase Spills!

The Gasps of an Earthquake---
---When Sam, who never rode a horse before, is mistaken for a famous equestrian---and his girl makes him ride a four-legged thunderbolt over five miles of ditches and sudden death.

and

ARVIDSON'S "ACE" ORCHESTRA
Direct from Chicago---premiere coast engagement of one of the foremost "JAZZ BANDS" in the country.
Manhattan Trio
Comedy
Liberty News Events

MIDNIGHT MATINEE TICKETS SELLING FAST AT THE CHECK ROOM